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The following bibliography was compiled to assist lawyers and scholars in
researching agricultural law topics. It updates Sally Kelley et al., Agricultural
Law: A Selected Bibliography, 1985-1992, 19 WM. MITCHELL L. REV. 481
(1993). Twenty-four subjects related to agricultural law in the United States
are covered. Under each subject are articles and books. The articles are from
law review journals and other legal periodicals. Books included are treatises,
handbooks, loose-leaf services, and popular material. Federal government
publications are not included. The primary sources were the LRI
(LEGALTRAC Index to Legal Periodicals) file on WESTLAW and the BIP
(BOOKS IN PRINT) file in DIALOG on WESTLAW. Additional sources
were bibliographies from AGRICULTURAL LAW UPDATE and the National
Center for Agricultural Law Research and Information library acquisitions
lists. Some books and articles may discuss laws which have been repealed,
but we have included them for purposes of scholarly research. The titles were
published in October 1992-December 1995. For a compilation of earlier titles
see Mary G. Persyn & Tim J. Watts, Selected Bibliography on Agricultural
Law: 1980-1985, 34 U. KAN. L. REV. 703 (1986).
GENERAL AND MISCELLANEOUS
Articles
Abler, David G., NAFTA, Agriculture, and the Environment, 28 TULSA L.J.
659 (1993).
Agricultural Law Symposium, 25 U. MEM. L. REV. 857 (1995).
Agricultural Law Symposium, 73 NEB. L. REv. 1 (1994).
Agricultural Law Symposium, 19 WM. MITCHELL L. REV. 265 (1993).
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Barnes, Richard L., Distinguishing Sales and Leases: A Primer on the Scope
and Purpose of UCC Article 2A, 25 U. MEM. L. REV. 873 (1995).
Centner, Terence J., Changes Impacting Production Agriculture: NAFTA and
New Environmental Regulations, 24 U. TOL. L. REV. 371 (1993).
Centner, Terence J., The Internationalization of Agriculture: Preparing for
the Twenty-First Century, 73 NEB. L. REV. 5 (1994).
Centner, Terence J., Minnesota's Lemon Laws: Sour Options for Consumers
of Farm Tractors, 18 HAMLINE L. REV. 347 (1995).
Centner, TerenceJ., Separating Lemons: Automobiles and Tractors Under the
'Motor Vehicle Warranty Rights Act' and the 'Farm Tractor Warranty
Act,' 30 GA. ST. B.J. 36 (1993).
Chen, Jim, The American Ideology, 48 VAND. L. REV. 809 (1995).
Chen, Jim, Of Agriculture's First Disobedience and its Fruit, 48 VAND. L.
REV. 1260 (1995).
Crispin, William K., Florida Agriculture: In the Crosshairs, 69 FLA. B.J. 82
(1995).
Davidson, John H., Conservation Agriculture: An Old New Idea, 9 NAT.
RESOURCES & ENV'T 20 (1995).
Gawthrop, Louis C., Images of the Common Good, 53 PUB. ADMIN. REV. 508
(1993).
Gehlhausen, John, Hell on Wheels: Liability for Tractor-Pulled Mower
Injuries, 31 TRIAL 64 (1995).
Grossman, Margaret Rosso, Agriculture and the Environment in the United
States, 42 AM. J. COMP. L. 291 (1994).
Hamilton, Neil D., Feeding Our Future: Six Philosophical Issues Shaping
Agricultural Law, 72 NEB. L. REV. 210 (1993).
Hamilton, Neil D., Issues Shaping the Future of Agricultural Law, 19 WM.
MiTCHELL L. REV. 271 (1993).
Hines, N. William, The Land Ethic and American Agriculture, 27 LoY. L.A.
L. REV. 841 (1994).
Holleman, John T., In Arkansas Which Comes First, the Chicken or the
Environment?, 6 TUL. ENVTL. L.J. 21 (1992).
Kelley, Sally J., et al., Agricultural Law: A Selected Bibliography, 1985-
1992, 19 WM. MITCHELL L. REV. 481 (1993).
Kelley, Sally J., An Annotated Bibliography of Selected Environmental Law
Resources of Interest to Practicing Attorneys, 1995 ARK. L. NOTES 111
(1995).
Levy, Richard E., Written Testimony of Richard E. Levy Before the House
Agriculture Committee, State of Kansas, 42 U. KAN. L. REV. 265 (1994).
Luna, Guadalupe T., Foreward: Changing Structures and Expectations in
Agriculture, 14 N. ILL. U. L. REV. 609 (1994).
Malasky, Alan R. & William E. Penn, USDA Reorganization-Fact or
Fiction?, 25 U. MEM. L. REV. 1161 (1995).
[Vol. 61
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Malone, Linda A., Reflections on the Jeffersonian Ideal of an Agrarian
Democracy and the Emergence of an Agricultural and Environmental
Ethic in the 1990 Farm Bill, 12 STAN. ENVTL. L.J. 3 (1993).
McGuire, Richard, New York Agriculture and the Law, 66 N.Y. ST. B.J. 22
(1994).
Pires, Alexander J., Jr., Why the U.S. Claims Court Is Not a Viable Venue for
Farmers: The U.S. Claims Court's Handling of Agricultural Cases,
1980-1990, 15 U. ARK. LITTLE ROCK L.J. 223 (1993).
Pitulla, Joanne P. & John C. Becker, Practice Settings That Raise Ethical
Issues for Agricultural Lawyers, 19 WM. MITCHELL L. REV. 407 (1993).
Review of Selected 1993 California Legislation, 25 PAC. L.J. 368 (1994).
Schneider, Susan A., Who Owns the Family Farm? The Struggle to
Determine the Property Rights of Farm Wives, 14 N. ILL. U. L. REV. 689
(1994).
Starr, June & Kenneth C. Hardy, Not By Seeds Alone: The Biodiversity
Treaty and the Role for Native Agriculture, 12 STAN. ENVTL. L.J. 85
(1993).
Thomson, Rebecca W., Ecosystem Management: Great Idea, But What Is It,
Will It Work, and Who Will Pay?, 9 NAT. RESOURCES & ENV'T 42
(1995).
Torres, Gerald, Luncheon Address, 14 N. ILL. U. L. REV. 799 (1994).
Town Hall Meeting, 14 N. ILL. U. L. REV. 807 (1994).
Turnbull, Jane H., Pigs, Peas and... Power? Farmers May Soon Grow a
Renewable Energy Source, 131 PUB. UTIL. FORT. 26 (1993).
Tuttle, Cliff, Farm Equipment Manufacturer Wins Defense Verdict; Products
Liability Case Now on Appeal, 18 PA. L. WKLY. 5 (1995).
Voth, Donald E., A Brief History and Assessment of Federal Rural
DevelopmentPrograms and Policies, 25 U. MEM. L. REV. 1265 (1995).
White, Bruce P. & Christopher J. Littlefield, Arizona's New Equipment Dealer
Protection Laws, 30 ARIZ. ATT'Y 20 (1994).
Wiygul, Robert B., et al., Environmental Justice in Rural Communities, 96 W.
VA. L. REV. 405 (1994).
Yelkovac, Peter G., Note, Homogenizing the Law of Stray Voltage: An
ElectrifyingAttempt to Corral the Controversy, 28 VAL. U. L. REV. 1111
(1994).
Books
AGRICULTURALPOLICY REFORM IN THE UNITED STATES (Daniel A. Sumner,
ed., 1995).
ALLEN, JOHN C. & DON A. DILLMAN, AGAINST ALL ODDS: RURAL
COMMUNITY IN THE INFORMATION AGE (Rural Studies Series of the
Rural Sociological Society, 1994).
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AVERY, DENNIS T., ET AL., NATIONAL LEGAL CENTER FOR THE PUBLIC
INTEREST, FARMERS, RANCHERS, AND ENVIRONMENTAL LAW (1995).
BERRY, WENDELL, ANOTHER TURN OF THE CRANK: ESSAYS (1995).
BROWNBACK, SAM & JAMES B. WADLEY, KANSAS AGRICULTURAL LAW (2d
ed. 1994).
BROWNE, WILLIAM P., CULTIVATING CONGRESS: CONSTITUENTS, ISSUES, &
INTERESTS IN AGRICULTURALPOLICYMAKING (Studies in Government &
Public Policy, 1995).
CARNEGIE COMMISSION ON SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, AND GOVERNMENT, RISK
AND THE ENVIRONMENT: IMPROVING REGULATORY DECISION MAKING:
A REPORT OF THE CARNEGIE COMMISSION ON SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY,
AND GOVERNMENT (1993).
CARTER, SARAH, LOST HARVESTS: PRAIRIE INDIAN RESERVE FARMERS &
GOVERNMENT POLICY (Studies in Economic History & Policy, 1993).
CLARKE, SALLY H., REGULATION AND THE REVOLUTION IN UNITED STATES
FARM PRODUCTIVITY (Studies in Economic History & Policy: The
United States in the Twentieth Century, 1994).
COOK, KENNETH A., CENTER FOR RESOURCE ECONOMICS, FARM BILL 1990
REVISITED (1992).
CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION IN COLORADO, 3RD ANNUAL WESTERN
AGRICULTURAL AND RURAL LAW ROUNDUP (1994).
COUNCIL FOR AGRICULTURE SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY, PREPARING U.S.
AGRICULTURE FOR GLOBAL CLIMATE CHANGE (1992).
DEEP DISAGREEMENT IN U.S. AGRICULTURE: MAKING SENSE OF POLICY
CONFLICT (Christopher Hamlin & Philip T. Shepard eds., 1993).
ELLICKSON, ROBERT C., ORDER WITHOUT LAW: How NEIGHBORS SETTLE
DISPUTES (1993).
FAETH, PAUL, WORLD RESOURCES INSTITUTE, GROWING GREEN: ENHANCING
THE ECONOMIC AND ENVIRONMENTAL PERFORMANCE OF U.S.
AGRICULTURE (1995).
FINEGOLD, KENNETH & THEDA SKOCPOL, STATE, PARTY, & POLICY:
INDUSTRY & AGRICULTURE IN AMERICA'S NEW DEAL (1995).
FOOD, AGRICULTURE, & RURAL POLICY INTO THE TWENTY-FIRST CENTURY:
ISSUES & TRADE-OFFS (Milton C. Hallberg ed., 1994).
HALCROW, HAROLD G., ET AL., FOOD & AGRICULTURAL POLICY:
ECONOMICS & POLITICS (2d ed. 1993).,
HARL, NEIL E., AGRICULTURAL LAW MANUAL (1993-).
KELLEY, DONALD H. AND BURNELL E. STEINMEYER, THE FARMING AND
RANCHING INDUSTRIES (1995).
KELLEY, SALLY J., ET AL., NATIONAL CENTER FOR AGRICULTURAL LAW
RESEARCH AND INFORMATION, AGRICULTURAL LAW: A SELECTED
BIBLIOGRAPHY 1985-1992 (1993).
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AGRICULTURAL LAW BIBLIOGRAPHY
LOONEY, J.W. & DONALD L. UCHTMANN, AGRICULTURALLAW: PRINCIPLES
& CASES (2d ed. 1994).
MAYS, RICHARD H., ENVIRONMENTAL LAW FORMS GUIDE (Environmental
Law Series, 5 vols., 2d ed. 1994-).
MISSOURI BAR, MISSOURI FARM LAW (2d ed. 1993).
OPIE, JOHN, OGALLALA: WATER FOR A DRY LAND (Our Sustainable Future
Series, vol. 1, 1993).
OSTLER, JEFFREY, PRAIRIE POPULISM: THE FATE OF AGRARIANRADICALISM
IN KANSAS, NEBRASKA, & IOWA, 1880-1892 (Rural America Series,
1993).
PEDERSEN, DONALD B. & KEITH G. MEYER, AGRICULTURAL LAW IN A
NUTSHELL (Nutshell Series, 1995).
SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY POLICY: U.S. DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE (1993).
STATE BAR OF MONTANA, AGRICULTURAL LAW (1992).
THOMPSON, PAUL B., ET AL., ETHICS, PUBLIC POLICY & AGRICULTURE
(1994).
TWEETEN, LUTHER, JAPANESE & AMERICAN AGRICULTURE: TRADITION &
PROGRESS IN CONFLICT (1993).
FARM CREDIT AND FINANCE
Articles
Bahls, Steven C., Farm and Ranch Credit: Duty-Based Theories of Lender
Liability, 19 WM. MITCHELL L. REV. 367 (1993).
Bailey, Chester A., The Role of Mediation in the USDA, 73 NEB. L. REV. 142
(1994).
Barnes, Richard L., The U.C.C. 's Insidious Preference for Agronomy Over
Ecology in Farm Lending Decisions, 64 U. COLO. L. REV. 457 (1993).
Bennett, H. Kennard, The Impact of Farm Credit Services v. Estate of Decker,
37 RES GESTAE 583 (1994).
Brands, Bethany Verhoef, et al., The Iowa Mediation Service: An Empirical
Study of Iowa Attorneys' Views on Mandatory Farm Mediation, 79 IOWA
L. REV. 653 (1994).
Condra, Gary D., RepresentingAgricultural Clients in Mediation, 73 NEB. L.
REV. 154 (1994).
Cooper, Cheryl L., The Role of Mediation in Farm Credit Disputes, 29 TULSA
L.J. 159 (1993).
Curry, Robert M. & James Geoffrey Durham, Ohio Land Contract Law, 19
U. DAYTON L. REV. 563 (1994).
1996]
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Del Duca, Louis F. & Frances H. Del Duca, § 2-201(1) & (2), 2-104, 1-
201(39) & (46) Application of 'Merchant's Exemption' to Statute of
Frauds Writing Requirement-Farmer's 'Merchant' Status
Revisited-Summary Judgment Improperly Granted; Typewritten Name-
Signature Requirement, 26 UCC L.J. 267 (1994).
Erickson, Phillip L., The Federal Farm Products Statute: What Do Buyers
and Agricultural Lenders Think After Eight Years of Living With It, 18
HAMLINE L. REV. 363 (1995).
Friedrich, Craig W., Transfer of Property to Satisfy Recourse Debt Results in
Both Taxable Gain and COD Income, 22 J. REAL EST. TAx'N 183
(1995).
Johnson, L. Roger, The North DakotaAgricultural Mediation Service, 70 N.D.
L. REV. 295 (1994).
Kleven, Bruce M., FDIC Changes Will Impact Rural Banks, 8 FARMERS'
LEGAL ACTION REP., Summer 1993, at 8.
Leahy, James E., Land Contracts Revisited, 69 N.D. L. REV. 515 (1993).
Lodge, Kenneth M. and Thomas J. Cunningham, Reducing Excessive and
Unjustified Awards in Lender Liability Cases, 98 DICK. L. REV. 25
(1993).
Looney, J.W., Warranties in Livestock, Feed, Seed, and Pesticide
Transactions, 25 U. MEM. L. REV. 1123 (1995).
Massey, James T., Farmers Home Administration and Farm Credit System
Update, 73 NEB. L. REV. 187 (1994).
Pierre, Vivica & John Pierre, Agricultural Financing: Louisiana Adopts
Article 9: The Impact on Farm Finance Planning, 19 S.U. L. REV. 27
(1992).
Riskin, Leonard L., Two Concepts of Mediation in the FmHA's Farmer-
Lender Mediation Program, 45 ADMIN. L. REV. 21 (1993).
Tanner, Gordon W. & Eugenie D. Mansfield, Recent Uniform Commercial
Code Cases Affecting Agricultural Lenders and Borrowers, 73 NEB. L.
REV. 238 (1994).
Zeidner, Rita L., Farmers 'Put' Out with IRS Stance on Hedging, 58 TAX
NOTES 1579 (1993).
Books
AMERICAN BANKERS ASSOCIATION, BLUEPRINT FOR FARM FINANCIAL
SUCCESS (1994).
AMERICANBARASSOCIATION,FIFTH ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM ON AGRICULTURAL
AND AGRIBUSINESS CREDIT (1992).
BARRY, PETER J., EFFECTS OF CREDIT POLICIES ON U.S. AGRICULTURE
(Studies in Agricultural Policy, 1995).
[Vol. 61
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CREDIT EVALUATION PROCEDURES AT AGRICULTURAL BANKS IN THE
NORTHEAST & EASTERN CORNBELT (1993).
FARM CREDIT SYSTEM, REPAYMENT OF FEDERAL ASSISTANCE &
COMPETITIVE POSITION (1994).
FARMERS HOME ADMINISTRATION: THE GUARANTEED FARM LOAN PROGRAM
COULD BE MANAGED MORE EFFECTIVELY (Farm Business Management
Series, 1995).
FARMERS' LEGAL ACTION GROUP, FARMERS' GUIDE TO DISASTER
ASSISTANCE (1994).
FRESmvATER, DAVID, ANATOMY OF AN AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CREDIT
CRISIS (1993).
HARL, NEIL E., FARM ESTATE & BUSINESS PLANNING (12th ed. 1994).
KOHL, DAVID M., AMERICAN BANKERS ASSOCIATION, WEIGHING THE
VARIABLES: A GUIDE TO AG CREDIT MANAGEMENT (1992).
LITTLE, H. CLAY, AGRICULTURAL CREDIT & FINANCE PROBLEM (1992).
NOBLE, MARTHA L., NATIONAL CENTER FOR AGRICULTURALLAW RESEARCH
& INFORMATION, STATUTORY AGRICULTURAL LIENS: RAPID FINDER
CHARTS (1993-).
PEOPLES, KENNETH L., ET AL., ANATOMY OF AN AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL
CREDIT CRISIS: FARM DEBT IN THE 1980'S (1992).
WOODMAN, HAROLD D., NEW SOUTH-NEW LAW: LEGAL FOUNDATIONS OF




Allen, Douglas & Dean Lueck, Contract Choice in Modern Agriculture: Cash
Rent Versus Cropshare, 35 J.L. & ECON. 397 (1992).
Anderson, Terry L. & Dean Lueck, Land Tenure and Agricultural
Productivity on Indian Reservations, 35 J.L. & ECON. 427 (1992).
Christiansen, Patrick T. & Geoffrey B. Di Mauro, An Ounce of Prevention:
Planning for Environmental Issues in Leases, 9 PROB. & PROP. 40
(1995).
Lease of Farm Kills Special-Use Valuation for Estate Tax, 174 J. ACCT. 27
(1992).
Schlenger, Jacques T., et al., Lease to Family Corp. Did Not Defeat Special-
Use Valuation, 21 EST. PLAN. 237 (1994).
Turner, Steven C., Nebraska's Adoption of Statutory Provisions for the
Creation, Perfection and Enforcement of a Security Interest in Real
Estate Rents, 27 CREIGHTON L. REV. 181 (1993).
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Books




Bahls, Steven C., JudicialApproaches to Resolving Dissension Among Owners
of the Family Farm, 73 NEB. L. REV. 14 (1994).
Carson, Marlis L., Practitioners Criticize New Rules on Associate Member
Dues, 67 TAX NOTES 29 (1995).
Co-op Newsletter Wins Repeal of Order to Compel Publication, Bar
Communication with Class Members, 19 NEWS MEDIA & L. 6 (1995).
Crago, David C., Cooperative Dissent: Dissenting Shareholder Rights in
Agricultural Cooperatives, 27 IND. L. REV. 495 (1994).
Dean, James B., Agricultural Cooperatives: An Update, 73 NEB. L. REV. 228
(1994).
Esch, Kenneth D. & Pamela L. Spaccarotella, Limited Liability Companies as
an Alternative Choice of Entity for Farming and Ranching Operations in
the State of Nebraska, 28 CREIGHTON L. REV. 19 (1994).
Farmers' Cooperative's Exempt Status Determined by Reference to Ultimate
Producer, 34 TAX MGMT. MEMORANDUM 119 (1993).
Frederick, Donald A., Legal Rights of Producers to Collectively Negotiate, 19
WM. MITCHELL L. REV. 433 (1993).
Gramlich, Jeffrey D., Dividends and the ACE Adjustment: How to Maximize
the After-Tax Return on Intercompany Investments, 24 TAX ADVISOR 728
(1993).
Gray, Thomas W. & Gillian Butler, Toward an Organizational Theory of
Membership Structural Design, 9 J. AGRIC. COOPERATION 27 (1994).
Haroldson, Keith D., Two Issues in Corporate Agriculture: Anticorporate
Farming Statutes and Production Contracts, 41 DRAKE L. REV. 393
(1992).
Kasner, Jerry A., Cash Leasing Property to a Family Corporation May
Qualify for Special Use Valuation, 63 TAX NOTES 1476 (1994).
Nonexempt Cooperative May Deduct AMT Patronage Dividends in
Computing Its AMTI, 35 TAX MGMT. MEMORANDUM 352 (1994).
Prim, Richard F., Minnesota's Anti-Corporate Farm Statute Revisited:
Competing Visions in Agriculture, and the Legislature's Recent Attempt
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Prim, Richard F., Comment, Saving the Family Farm: Is Minnesota's Anti-
Corporate Farm Statute the Answer?, 14 HAMLiNE J. PUB. L. & POL'Y
203 (1993).
Sanford, Brenda S., Family Farms-A Conversion to a Limited Partnership
May Protect the Farm from Liquidation, 11 T.M. COOLEY L. REV. 861
(1994).
Suhler, Diane Rizzuto & Michael L. Cook, Origins of a Current Conflict? An
Examination of Stock-Nonstock Cooperative Law, 8 J. AGRIC.
COOPERATION 54 (1993).
Books
AGRICULTURALCOOPERATIVES IN TRANSITION (Yoav Kislev and Csaba Csaki
eds., 1993).
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS, AUDITS OF
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCERS & AGRICULTURAL COOPERATIVES: WITH
CONFORMING CHANGES AS OF MAY 1, 1993 (Audit and Accounting
Guide, 1993).
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS, AUDITS OF
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCERS & AGRICULTURAL COOPERATIVES: WITH
CONFORMINGCHANGES AS OF MAY 1, 1994 (Audit & Accounting Guide,
1994).
COMPETITIVE STRATEGY ANALYSIS FOR AGRICULTURAL MARKETING
COOPERATIVES (Ronald W. Cotterill ed., 1994).
DEININGER, KLAUS W., COOPERATIVES & THE BREAKUP OF LARGE
MECHANIZED FARMS: THEORETICAL PERSPECTIVES & EMPIRICAL
EVIDENCE (World Bank Discussion Paper Series, vol. 218, 1993).
EGERSTROM, LEE, MAKE No SMALL PLANS: A COOPERATIVE REVIVAL FOR
RURAL AMERICA (1995).
SATrERFIELD, ARCHIE, THE DARIGOLD STORY: THE HISTORY OF A DAIRY
COOPERATIVE IN THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST (1993).
TAXATION AND ESTATE PLANNING
Articles
Adams, Roy D. & Neil E. Harl, The Flat Tax: Some Effects in Agriculture,
67 TAx NOTES 1377 (1995).
Agriculture, 46 TAX LAW. 1015 (1993).
Agriculture, 47 TAx LAW. 1103 (1994).
Alderson, Nancy & Clair J. Nixon, Changing Tax Laws Have Shaken
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Apfel, Kenneth S. & Brenda J. Rediess-Hoosein, Special-Use Valuation
Covers Business, as Well as Farm, Realty, 20 EST. PLAN. 99 (1993).
Avakian-Martin, Juliann, IRS Will Tinker with Spousal Rules in Proposed
GSTRegs, 59 TAX NOTES 1003 (1993).
Avakian-Martin, Juliann, Witnesses Attack Foreign Provisions in GSTT Regs,
59 TAX NOTES 466 (1993).
Banoff, Sheldon I., et al., Turkeys and Chickens Fear IRS Audits, 80 J. TAX'N
380 (1994).
Begleiter, Martin D. & Robert M. Bellatti, Draft Regulations on Successive
Interests Under § 2032A, 27 REAL PROP. PROB. & TR. J. 185 (1992).
Bennett, H. Kennard, The Impact of Farm Credit Services v. Estate of Decker,
37 RES GESTAE 583 (1994).
Bierman, Jacquin D. & Steven L. Severin, Donation of Long-Term Futures
Was Deductible, 78 J. TAX'N 109 (1993).
Campbell, Alan D., Calculating and Reducing the Self-Employment Tax for
Farmers, 71 TAXES 54 (1993).
Carson, Marlis L., Practitioners Criticize New Rules on Associate Member
Dues, 67 TAX NOTES 29 (1995).
Copeland, John D., Lien Stripping, 14 J. AGRIC. TAX'N & L. 166 (1992).
Culp, David P., et al., Diesel Fuel Excise Tax: Farmers, State and Local
Governments, and 'Registered Ultimate Vendors' Face Tax Refund
Problems, 25 TAX ADVISOR 355 (1994).
Daughtrey, Zoel W., et al., Marketing Gain on Pledged Commodities Subject
to Options May Cause Overstated Income, 80 J. TAX'N 356 (1994).
Farm Method of Special Use Valuation, 19 TAX MGMT. EST. GIFTS & TR. J.
180 (1994).
Farmers' Cooperative's Exempt Status Determined by Reference to Ultimate
Producer, 34 TAX MGMT. MEMORANDUM 119 (1993).
Farmers Get Favorable Ruling on Price-Later Contracts, 175 J. ACCT. 27
(1993).
Farmer's Wife Brings Home Bacon: In-Kind Payment for Services Ruled
Deductible, 33 TAX MGMT. MEMORANDUM 44 (1992).
Friedrich, Craig W., Toward a Theory of Form Versus Substance: Judge
Tannenwald's Decision in Hansen Land, 21 J. REAL EST. TAX'N 179
(1994).
Friedrich, Craig W., Transfer of Property to Satisfy Recourse Debt Results in
Both Taxable Gain and COD Income, 22 J. REAL EST. TAX'N 183
(1995).
Garcia, Rod, Dole's Attempt to Save the Ranch Creates Estate Planning
'Bonanza,' 69 TAX NOTES 532 (1995).
Gibbs, Larry W., What You Can Do if the Government Uses Rambo Tactics,
133 TR. & EST. 60 (1994).
[Vol. 61
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Gough, Robert, Estate Tax Changes Could Spare Industry's Family Tree, 67
TAX NOTES 161 (1995).
Gramlich, Jeffrey D., Dividends and the ACE Adustment: How to Maximize
the After-Tax Return on Intercompany Investments, 24 TAX ADVISOR 728
(1993).
Harl, Neil E., Dealing with Flood and Rain Damage to Farm and Ranch
Property, 61 TAX NOTES 489 (1993).
Harl, Neil E., Does Farm and Ranch Property Need a Federal Estate and Gift
Tax Break?, 68 TAX NOTES 875 (1995).
Harl, Neil E., Paying Wages in Kind: A Rejoinder, 66 TAX NOTES 1201
(1995).
Hereth, Russell H. & John C. Talbott, Economic and Tax Implications of
Thoroughbred Racing, 176 J. ACCT. 51 (1993).
Huffaker, John B., IRS Loses S/L Issue Where Cash Rental Required
Recapture, 80 J. TAX'N 57 (1994).
Huffaker, John B., Partial Election of Special-Use Valuation Allowed, 78 J.
TAX'N 162 (1993).
Huffaker, John B., Protective Alternate Valuation Election Could Be Made,
78 J. TAX'N 158 (1993).
Kasner, Jerry A., Cash Leasing Property to a Family Corporation May
Qualify for Special Use Valuation, 63 TAX NOTES 1476 (1994).
Kasner, Jerry A., What the Ninth Circuit Thinks: Estate Has the Right to
Cure a Defective Special Use Election, 57 TAX NOTES 366 (1992).
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